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rTHE WEATHER. Necessity ISHOOTE OF LHMOER MILLS 

IT FIEOEBM IIIFOOIEE
CUTLERYMaritime—Fresh westerly and nerth 

westerly winds, cloudy and a little 
lower temperature, some light local 
falls of snow or sleet.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 22.—Pressure 
Is highest over the western states 
and lowest over the Maritime Prov
inces and the general weather con
ditions in Canada are much the same 
as they were yesterday.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Winnipeg, 8 below, 16.
Port Arthur, 4, 28.
Parry Sound, 16, 24.
London, 16, 28.
Toronto, 19, 28.
Ottawa, 10. 24.
Montreal, 18, 22.
Quebec, 26, 22.
St. John, 22, 88.
Halifax, 26, 32.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 22.—Fore

cast • for New England : Local snows 
Thursday; Friday, generally fair, 
moderate to brisk west winds.
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RazorsGillette Saf<

The most popular ever introduced. 
Over 3,000,000 ii| use.Report From Capital Of Co-operative Scheme To Shut Down 

Mills In St. John Not Credited By Local Lumbermen—J. 
Fraser Gregory Speaks Of Difficulties In The Way—J. R. 
Warner Is Also Skeptical.

No Honing.No stropping.
Metal Case, 12 Blaÿdf 

Pocket Edition, Nickel Case, »
J^un Metal Case,

“ Gold Washed Case, -

f.

16.00V

4IALLED 6.00

CANDIES 6.00
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of Murray 

and Gregory, Ltd., was one of those 
Interviewed last evening and was very 
emphatic in his statement that there 
could be nothing In the proposed syn
dicate. In the first place, he said It 
was not feasible, the season In Fred
ericton was only six months and In 
St. John the season lasted the year 
round. There were no shipping facil
ities In Fredericton while winter ship
ping could be carried on In St. John.

In Fredrlcton there was practically 
no local market while here there was 
a large sale and all the refuse was 
used locally. It was actually cheaper, 
to handle the round logs on the river 
than to bring down the sawn lumber. 
Although he had been assured in 
Fredericton that the project had been 
given serious consideration, Mr. Greg
ory added that he felt convinced the 
whole thing was someone's pipe dream.

Mr. Warner Is Skeptical.
Mr. J. R. Warner was also skeptical 

of the practicability of the scheme of 
co-operative mills. "Some years ago.” 
he said, “the same thing was set on 
foot among 8t. John lumbermen, but 
nothing came of It and It would not 
be a success here. I am very sure It 
would not be IS Fredericton.

“We have our own interests here 
and if a syndicate was formed it would 
mean an increased output, for we 
would want our lumber here all the 
same. I do not believe that enough 
capital could be secured by any possi
ble combination to handle all the lum
ber cut on the St. John."

St. John lumbermen are not much 
disturbed over the proposed formation 
of a big syndicate at Fredericton hav
ing for its object the manufacture of 
all lumber coming down the St John 
on a co-operative basis, thus doing 
away with rafting, bracketing and tow
ing charges on the river below the 
capital and possibly shutting down all 
the big mills In St. Jt>hn.

The report came from Fredericton 
yesterday In the form of a despatch 
to an evening,paper, and it Is learned 
that the proposition has been serious
ly considered, although the lumber
men here profess to be ignorant of 
any knowledge of the movement and 
unite In characterising the scheme as 
Impracticable.

6.60Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street. Complete Outfits in Cases.

JW. h. THORNE & CO., LtdKODAKS Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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Christmas Gifts
We have the completeEDIK line. 

Prloea from St-00 up. 
Tank Developers

$3.00, ëk.db, $e.oo

E. G. NeKon & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Real Winter Overcoats
».

On Saturday next, Christmas Day, 
The Standard will not be published.

Taken Out of Temptation’s Way.
Policeman Ira Perry found a pair 

of chickens hanging outside Mr. Peter 
* McIntyre's store last evening and took 

them to the North End police station, 
for safe keeping.

A Great Money Saver.
The despatch stated that the 

scheme was still in Its infancy but 
that those who were working out the 
idea were confident that the result of 
the application of the scheme would be 
a great money saver for the Interests 
which have to pay for sawing millions 
of feet of lumber. All that stood In 
the way was the capital Invested in 
the large sawmills In this city.

It was claimed that by the estab
lishment of syndicate mills on the co
operative basis, such as the operation 
of the driving and rafting at present, 
with each log owner paying his share 
according to the size of his operation, 
there can be a saving of all rafting, 
bracketing and practically all towage 
charges by having the logs go right 
from the booms to the mills.

i, It la not fulfilling its mission if it does
its," double and single breasted. *®Wig,

Rora modish and correct Winter Appa». *all

red effects. Tailoring superior. Fabric, finish and

M full line and a good line, $10 to $25.
Ireolatlve of one of these. Why not make your selection

No matter how elegant and stylish a Winter Overcoat m 
not protect Its wearer from the ley blseto of Old Boreas.

At $16, $18 and $20 we are selling genuine “Storm 
warm and comfortable.

And when it cornea to style—well, you won’t find
Canada.

Co'ora and patterns vary, embodying tee most 
lit beyond reproach. #

Black Overcoats, too, In every correct style. 
Crisp Christmas weather will make Jyou at

A Correction.
Mr. Harry Gilbert, of Rothesay, in

forms The Standard that the report 
that he had accepted a position in 
the public works department at Otta
wa, is Incorrect. He is giving up his 
business at Rothesay but has no in
tention of entering the Government 
service.

NOW?

GlAMOUR’S; 68 KING STREET ♦
TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.A "A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”The Sugar Refinery.

A letter has been received from 
Mr. F. C. Durant, who proposes es- 

• tabllshlng a sugar refinery here, in
forming his solicitors, Messrs. Weldon 
and McLean that he has been making 
good progress with the I. C. R. author
ities concerning the removal of the 
trestle In lower cove and expects to 
receive their decision this week.

1STU. S. CRUISER WILL 
PROTECT FISNERMER 

OH MIL GRIST

LOOM CALIFORNIA 
TO TIKE COLLEGE 

COURSE IT ST. F. I GIFTMr. John A. Segee to Appeal.
Mr. John A. Ségee who was fined 

$20 which was allowed to stand, for 
trespassing on and injuring the pro
perty of The Turnbull Real Estate 
Co., states that he is going to ap
peal from the police magistrate's de
cision and have the case taken before 
Pudge Forbes in the county court. 
Mr. Segee still contends that the pro
perty is his by right of pioneer set
tlement

That is sure to 
be appreciated

If you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful and suitable 
Christmas gift, buy him
a pair of WATERBURYI RISING 
“SPECIAL” Shoes.

If the gift is to be a 
surprise, and J/ou don’O 
wish him to 
you are giving, it's not 
necessary to havrfiis size.

Buy the 
keep them 
Christina/ i 
are not A.hi 
bring 
will c

Again, you may buy a 
pair of Patent Leather
WATERBURY 6 RISING “SPECIAL”
shoes, but find that Pat
ent leather is not what is 
required.

If so, you can change 
them later for any leather 
or style you wish.

Capt. Bums Of Curlew Hears 
Of New Departure — 800 
Lobster Traps Destroyed At 
Tusket Islands.

J. Ena Sent East To Finish Col
lege Education — Hockey 
Team In Great Shape For 
Coming Season.A Y. M. C. A. Newspaper.

The boys' department of the Y. M. 
C. A. are making arrangements to 
publish a newspaper. H. A. Lordly has 
been appointed editor. J. Hipwell and 
P. Cunningham, assistant editors and 
E. Megarity business manager. The 
reporters have not yet been chosen. 
The new paper has not yet been nam
ed, though many names have been sug
gested.

t
The cruiser Curlew which arrived 

In port yesterday reports having raid
ed and destroyed hundreds of lobster 
traps along the Nova Scotia coast, 
and especially In the vicinity of the 
Tusket Islands.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
yesterday afternoon Captain Burns 
said that each year, much difficulty is 
experienced with poachers along both 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
coasts and It was determined this 
season to adopt strenuous measures 
towards the violation. The lobster 
season on the Nova Scotia coast does 
not open until December 16, and on 
the 14th and 15th of this month the 
Curlew destroyed nearly 800 traps 
around the Tusket Islands.

Coming all the way from Los An
geles, California, Mr. J. Ena, a son 
of a former resident of the Maritime 
Provinces, has been attending 8t. 
Francis Xavier College, at Antigonlsh. 
Mr. Ena passed through the dty yes
terday on his way to Eastport to 
spend the holiday with a friend, Mr. 
A. Fahey.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening Mr. Bna said he felt 
repaid for coming so far to receive 
his education. His father had been a 
graduate of St. F. X. and naturally 
desired his son to take a course 
his own alma mater while his spirit
ual adviser had also advised l^kri to 

east for his collfige-ttmrse. Mr. 
Ena said thftt,{nTm advices received 
from life "home which he left in Aug
ust r'the orange crop In California 
would be a good one. He was struck 
with the contrast between his home 
state and this country with regard 
to the supply of fruit There it was 
given away free while here oranges 
seemed hard to get at any price.

Messrs. Ena and Fahey spoke en
thusiastically of the effirenev lu snçrt 
of the St. F. X. boys a*. —
preaching tour of the hockey team 
through the eastern states. Only two 
of the last year’s team are in llhe, 

is said to be much

«tores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight St. John, Dec. 23, 1909.

Hundreds of People Are Buying
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GiFTS

At the J. N. Hcuryey Stores, Are You ?

üM®LOW
McGill Has Great Hockey Team.
Mr. Louis McDonald who is taking 

a course in civil engineering at the 
University of McGill, returned to the 
city yesterday to spend his Christmas 
vacation at -home. Mr. McDonald Is 
a graduate of St. Joseph’s college and 
while there was identified with the 
athletic life of the college, Speaking of 
hockey conditions at McGill he said 

university expects to have a cham
pionship team this season and is 
also active in basketball.

1tes now> 
itil after 

F&, if they 
right size, 
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THIS LIST WILL HELP YOU DECIDE-READ IT THR0UG
Men’s Overcoats.. $4.49 to $22.60 Boys’ Gloves..........
Men’s D. B. Reefers. $3.98 to $8.00 Fanov B racéeES Sï./'Æ'Æ combo s,,.

Boys’ Overcoats ..$2.98 to $12.00 Oerters anti Armlg 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers. $2.00 to $6.00 (boAd) ..
Boys’ Suite ..........$2.00 to $12.00 Christmaf Nedflvear. .15c to 60c.
Boys’ Pants................. 45c to $1.76 Knitted Ties/.. ......35c to 60c.
House Coats ..... .$3.60 to $5.00 Silk Muffle/............50c. to $2.00
Fancy Vests .«..$2.00 to $4.00 Comfort/i/Wool .....................60c.
Dressing Cases. ...$1.75 to $15.00 Fancy SBTrte...........50c. to $2.00
Trunks................... $1.90 to $9.60 White Mints...............50c to $1.50
Suit Cases........... $1.30 to $17.50 Initial*ilk Handk’fe ..25c to 75c.
Club Bags..................$2.00 to $9.50 Initial Linen (6 in box) ....$1.50
Hate..........».......... $1.00 to $3.00 Fancy Silk H’dk’fe 50c to 75c.
Caps.........................50c. to $1.50 Plain Silk H’dk’fs ...25c. to $1.00
Leather Collar Bags. .76c to $1.50 Men’s
Men’s Gloves........35o to $3.00 Boys’ Sweaters ... 50c to $1.60

Dainty Individual Boxes Free With Each Gift Purchase.

6fl/to $1.00 
^ to $1.50 
'Be to $1 AO

ijr
the 50,000 Live Lobsters for Boston.

With regard to fishing generally, 
Captain Bums said the catch tMâ 
season, especially in eardin/str ahd her
ring would fall constywibly short of 
former years. Th& hjbster catch, how
ever, since the p^en 
last Wednesdqy had 
nearly 50,00<Hi

.........50c.
Good Things Filled Seventy-Five 

Baskets.
The provisions, fruits end other 

good things taken by the Centenary 
Methodist Sunday school children to 
the rZ last Sunday after-
““fPlone, Mm sefitlrittr tiS-tirtHHUR!»

1 to homes where they
They were dellv- 

eL__ _ __.ity-flve well-filled basketsrl DrRamilies- Thia ,s doubledistributed last year. In 
small decorated Christ- 
one 26 in number—were 
s where they would be

of the season 
sn very good, 

lve lobsters having been 
shipped,^' Boston last Saturday by 
ateyûtfo from Yarmouth.

Captain Bums said he has been In
formed that the United States gov
ernment Intend to place a cruiser on 
the Maine coast, to protect American 
fishermen and to -carry out similar 
work to the Curlew. Although the 
Canadian government has had cruis
ers for many years to keep the Amer
icans from fishing in Canadian waters, 
the American fisherman have hitherto 
been practically without protection In 
this respect, and the appearance of a 
United States cruiser along the coast 
will be an entirely new departure.

The Curlew is In commission later 
this fall than for several years 
has been customary to lay up 
winter around December 16, but so far 
they have had no orders from the 
Marine department.

mi

Sweaters ...75c. to $3.75but th*e septette 
faster than the aggregation of 1908 
which went down to defeat before 
Harvard./

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.

Z </. N. HARVEY,i
B.T.P. TRAINS TO PUSS 

THROUGH BY 1112
8. 8. BORNU-------------------------

NMsau!nHavat"etltute Appreciated.
SPSrSnKSïf the first part of 

8. 8. 80K0TCen by the Pierrot 
t. John about ^lan liner Tunisian last 
Special round men's Mission, Mr. L.

ancf'ports in Ma.ïonductor. «Pokti hlgh- 
Forfroight or nft was being done by 

J. h. «aid It was appreciat- 
—i.nen. The concert itself 

MONTRtarrled out and nearly all 
êrtatners were obliged to re- 

4 to encores. Mr. E. O. Benn act- 
- v /as pianist in an accomplished man

lier. Next month the troupe plan to 
give another entertainment in the 
city hall. West side.

$4.00 to $5.50
—a pair.— <v

A Christmas Gift List
y

h

Waterbury & 
Rising

General Manager Chamberlain 
Declares That Road Will Be 
Completed Sooner Than 
Was Expected.

tf.

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street Comprising Timely Offerings in 

Several Departments
/ PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank S. Scammell of Chicago, 
is in the city on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Scammell.

Cecil Porter, Roy Smith, Robin 
Johnson and Fred Clawson arrived 
home yesterday from McGill for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mias A. Graham left yesterday for 
Grand Manan, where she will spend 
Christmas with her parents.

Messrs. Frank Scully, Arthur Mahon
ey, R. Mooney and C. Haley are home 
from St. Francis Xavier’s College for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lambord, of 
New York, arrived yesterday and will 
spend Christmas in the city.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
expects to leave Liverpool on Decem
ber 81 for St. John.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—"Without any 
doubt we will be running trains over 
our own rails tcf’the Pacific by 1912, 
and perhaps before,” said E. J. Cham
berlain, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
when Interviewed today. Mr. Cham
berlain has just-returned from Winni
peg.

“Climate you know, is much milder 
west of Edmonton than In Winnipeg," 
he explained, “and track laying is be
ing steadily carried on west of the 
Pembina River some 66 miles west of 
the Alberta capital.

“People are coming Into this coun
try with the greatest possible rapld- 

.. . . . . .... lty ,and according to present indica-
Among the students at ML Allison tiens. next sum me c will be the banner 

College who have returned to the city year, not only for railway building but 
to spend the Christmas holidays are for the development of the country 
Miss Jean Campbell, Messrs. Frank tn general." 
and Rowley Smith and Messrs. Cedi 
and Sydney Scott. Messrs. Baines 
and Adams Theological students from 
Newfoundland are spending their va
cation with friends In St. John.

For the Orphans at Silver Falls.
At a meeting of the committee In 

charge of the Father Matthew’s Asso
ciation annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment for orphans at Silver Falls 
held in St. Malachl’s hall last even
ing, final plans were arranged. A 
tree filled with plentiful good things 
will be taken out to the institution 
and an entertainment in which some 
clever local talent will take part has 
been arranged. Prominent citizens In
cluding His Lordship Bishop Casey 
and Mayor Bullock are expected to 
be in attendance and will deliver ad
dresses. The. committee are putting 
much energy into their work and no- 

>a ,'hlng will be left undone to make this 
O as on all former occasions, a grand 

success.

EMBROIDERED WAIST FRONTS, EM- 
BROIDERED LINEN ROBES, Handsome 

^es, Embroidered Waist Patterns, 
ine of POST CARD ALBUMS, worth up 
each. Sale price to clean each 50c. 

^T\or Line of EMBROIDERED LINEN. 4AAND- 
FeRCHIEFS. New designs, opentLToday. 
Ipeclal, each 30c., 35c., 40c., and 50c. 

friEW MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, late In com
ing. To Be sold at special low prices. Beautifully 
designed. Each 70c., 86c., $1.00 and $1.60.

BASKETS at reduced prices.
LINEN WORK BASKETS, very low.
See our New Line of Dainty PRINTED ORGANDIE 

MUSLINS for Christmas Gifts.
Leather Bags, Leather Belts.
Gilt Chain Bags, In al> sizes.
Beaded Bags. Nevelty Bags.

• Handkerchiefs, in abundance. So many makes and 
prices please ask for what you require. Special 
prices for Christmas.

Special in ALBATROSS WAISTINGS, 25c., 36c., and 
45c. yard. ?

Great showing of HAT PINS. Special lines at 26c* 
30c., 36c. Better ones up to $1.00 each.

SHELL GOODS for the Hair, Barrettes, Pins, Pads,
Switches/ Hair Curls,

APRON LENGTHS, 20c., 25c* 36c.
LADIES’ MUFFLERS, special, 26c., 30c., and 60c. .
NEW EMBROIDERED LINENS AND JAPANESE 

LINENS for table.
ELASTIC BELTS with Metal Buckles, 35c. and 60c.
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, special 90o. per pair. Oth

ers, $1.35 and $1.60.
HEAVY CAPE GLOVES, special, 90o. pair.
MOCHA GLOVES, lined, pair, $1.25. I
MOCHA GLOVES, fur lined, $2.60 and04 75.
SUPERIOR MOC^A, pair, $1.86 an/$2.00. V
ANGORA GLOVES, pair $1.00. J /
LADIES’ SILK KNITTED MITTS, Ang/a Gl<Jts, 

pair 60c. and $1.00. J F
GUIPURE LACE STOCK—Your oholcYeacJ^Oc.
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS—Don’t f« 

slrable goods for Christmas pres 
mense new lot just in.

REAL CROCHET MATS—Small, 3 i 
lum, 12c. each. Large 20c. each. J

NEW WHITE WAISTINGS—N e w Serpentine 
Crepe, 22c. yard. Special line of walet Nets, 
white and ecru, 50c. and 75c. yard.

NEW DRESS 00008 for EvenlnJ Wear.. In All- 
Wool and Silk and Wool. All the dainty new 
shades. A dress will make a most useful gift.

*sFor Lace

Christ Special
to

SuiWe have a stock fine CON
FECTIONERY.

PERFUMED in n 
25c to $5l0 ej 

TOILET sIaRE 
to $1.00 EdE 

EBONY HMrS 
to $2.60 lih.

EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, to 
match mirrors.

ty packages,

In boxes, 26c

x MIRRORS, 75c
- X

E. CLINTON BROWN,Death of Mist Clara Raymond. mum TO TESTIFY 
TOUT 11 DIVORCE USE

de-The death of one of the children of 
a United Empire Loyalist of 1783, oc
curred In the city yesterday when Miss 
Clara Raymond passed away at the 
Old Ladles’ Home, aged 98 years. 
Miss Raymond was the daughter of 
the late Mr. Jesse Raymond of Nor
ton, Kings county, who was one of 
the youngest of the loyalists. Messrs. 
John and George Raymond of Bloom
field, Kings county and Mr. Robert M. 
Raymond, mine manager Of El Oro. 
Mexico are nephews. Miss Helen Ray
mond of this city and Mrs. Edwin 
Peters of Kingston, Kings county, are 
neices. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond of 
this city is a distant relation. Miss 
Raymond came of a long lived family, 
her brother, Mr. Charles Raymond, 
dying a few years ago in his ninety 
sixth year. Service will be conduct
ed this afternoon at the Old Ladles’ 
Home. The funeral will take place at 
Merton on Friday.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo eta.

Knocked Down By Street Car. 25c.; med-
Mies Jennie Anderson, of Smythe 

street, had a narrow escape from
S, New Tort. Dec. 22.-W. OouM ™
o cf°cl< pm-ln« «round the klw dld not teke the .tend today In
rrnu thi ,Tr..pt in .In/./. I'.iw’ hl“ ow“ defence, a. wee expected. In- 
Mt dli-Bctl^TrTfront of^» Bleed hie counsel Introduced testl
thatd Turklïv moïfnî Terr*.!»»’ mony deel*ned t0 ,how that the de-
£ ... ,?n.n '?£ m*nd“ of «”• Broke., who I. .uing
£r £,ln7"ulc^^op^X' tee wù i" »'«> «“--"y ? *«<>.•

' 900 a year, are unreasonable. In view
otherwise unhurt. . oTtho hyband’s diminished fortune.

John F. McIntyre, Mrs. Brokaw’s 
lawyer, explained that one of his as
sociates who had the minutes of the 
trial had been detained and that the 
case could not well go on without him. 
An early adjournment was granted 
notwithstanding that Mr. Brokaw will 
testify tomorrow when court opens.

Trains Were All Late.
With the Christmas rush now fair

ly on there is no such thing as run
ning trains on schedule time, and the 
trains In and out of St. John yester
day nearly all were late. The Pacific 
express was over an hour late, arriv
ing from Halifax, and was consequent
ly much behind schedule time in pull
ing out. The outgoing Boston express 
due to leave at 6.30 p. m„ was two 
hours late and did not get away until 
x.30 p. m. The incoming tioeton ex 
press was an hour and n half late I.* 
arriving. Paeenger traffic on all ttv 
trains was very heavy and the amount 1 
of baggage was is proportion.

#
AH M R. A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock 1

MACEDONIAN MURDERER
WILL HANG TODAY.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON; LTD.Toronto. Dec. at.—It Is understood 
the Macedonian mur- 
tomorrow, at 8 o’clock

to save him
Mthat M. 

derer, ■■ 
as efforts of the lawyers 
have been unavailing. J

■ z

UNEED
odayErackm, They sre a distinct individual 
yT materials, by special methods, in specially 
'are sealed in a special way which gives them 
shness which “crackers" bom the paper bag

Biscuit are mote than mete 
food article, 
constructed 1 
crispness, clc 
always lack.

bom

5c the nations accepted

BISCUIT
National Blacult Co. Ask Your Grocer

f
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